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News Announcement 
 
For Immediate Release 
 
 

Webb Renames Business Unit Severe Duty to Reflect Expanded Product Focus 
 

Cullman, AL (December 20, 2010) Effective January 1, 2011, Webb Wheel Products 

Inc. will change the name of its Transit Business Unit to Webb Severe Duty.  The 

change reflects the company’s plans to expand their platform and product offering to 

serve a wider market.  Webb Severe Duty will continue to serve and grow within the 

Transit/Coach industry but will also now focus on new markets including refuse, fire, 

construction, school bus and military.   

 

Webb Severe Duty will continue new product innovation in their core product lines of 

brake drums, rotors and friction that will emphasize developments around complete 

brake system solutions.  These complete solutions will be engineered and matched 

components such as drums and friction material, rotors and disc pads as well as other 

severe duty components.   

 

In a letter sent to the company’s customers explaining this change, Randy McGuire, 

President, Webb Severe Duty emphasized Webb’s knowledge base as an important 

factor in their expansion plans “Today, Webb supplies the highest quality brake drums, 



rotors, friction and components to the Transit industry through a network of world-class 

distributors.  Utilizing the knowledge that we have gained through our focus on the 

Transit and Coach markets, we will provide the same high quality products to similar, 

severe duty markets.”   

 

Webb Wheel Products, Inc., headquartered in Cullman, Alabama, manufactures hubs, 

brake drums and rotors for medium- and heavy- duty trucks, trailers and buses. Webb 

Wheel is a Marmon Highway Technologies®/Berkshire Hathaway company. Marmon 

Highway Technologies (MHT) supports the highway transportation industry worldwide 

with a wide range of high-quality products and services. 

 

To access an image of the new Webb Severe Duty logo to accompany this release, please go 

to http://www.ckkemmercomm.com/Webb%20Severe%20Duty.jpg  If you have any 

difficulty downloading this image, please send an e-mail to chris@ckkemmercomm.com and 

we will send one directly to your e-mail address. 

 


